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THEY DANCE li\ THE CLOW OF THE CAPITOL’S LIGHTS. Members of the Caroline McKinlev class find
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3 magnificent setting tor their dance in the Botanic Warden, l ights of the Peace Monument and the Capitol
in the background, and the velvet darkness close around. * Copyright t>y Underwood t Uaderwood.
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i Liberty Bond t.at, received a special invitation to the White House,
1 Blackberry has a bank account, and each vear dontes a sum to charity.
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Copyright by Harris & Ewing.

j THEY COULDN’T ALL GET INSIDE AT THE AIR SERVICE HEARING. So « few o( the spectator* „ere
( 1

( forced to he satisfied with a peek at Cel. Billy’Mitchell and an “earfnJT when he took the witness itand. the
( bearing is being held in the House Office Building. Copyright oy Underwood & Under wood.
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ALL READY FOR A FEW AIRPLANES. The Navy’s second huge air-
craft farrier, the Lexington, ready for launching at the Fall River ship-

Quincy, Mass., October 3. The craft will carry 72 airplanes—when
the Navy gets the planes. Mrs. Robinson, wife of the Assistant Secretary
of the Navy, will act as sponsor of the Lexington.
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. GOV. AL SMITH <» NEW YORK STARTS PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN. He was given a rousing wel-
come in Chicago, 100,000 Democrats attending a jollification Sunday afternoon. In "his address Smith spoke
mainly of economic issues, dwelling not at all on the dry and wet situation. Cooyrijrht *>? P. & a. Photo*
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i Chief Torpedoman James W. Ingram
\ of New York, the first diver to reach

the sunken submarine S-51. Ingram
and "RUier divers later found the first
two bodies in the bull of the sub-
marine. Photo t>r Acme. ,
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A PRIZE FOR A REAL AMERICAN BEAUTY. Melissa Parr, an Indian
maid, known to her tribe as Wood Dove, being presented with the first
prize in the beauty contest at the Pendleton, Oreg., round-up. All the
beauties in the contest were Indian girls. Wide World Photo

ASKS PRESIDENT
TO OUST PALMER

Shipping Board Majority

Urges Fleet Corporation
Head Be Asked to Resign.

The Shipping Boat'd yesterday voted
t» send a letter to President Coolidge
in which it would outline its position
With reference to President Palmer of
the Fleet Corporation. The resolution
directing this course was adopted by
a. majority vote, those in favor being
understood to be Commissioners Ben-
son. Haney, Plummer and Thompson,

with Commissioner Hill opposed and
the position of Chairman O'Connor un-
t evealed.

While the letter was not made pub-
lic, there were indications that it does
not indicate any change in*the posi-
tion of a majority of the board that
Mi. Palmer'ii resignation should be

accepted. In general, however, it is
understood the communication formal-
ly notifies the Chief Executive of the
belief of the commissioners that the
present relationship between the board
and the Fleet Corporation is an un-
satisfactory one and that the hoard,
as an independent establishment cre-

ated by law and not a. part of the
Executive branch of the Government,
should exercise its authority to re-
vise conditions.

No New Development.
Decision to transmit its views was

reached by the board at a. time when
President Coolidge had Indicated that
he wanted full information on the
situation between the board and the
Fleet Corporation and after he had
discussed the questions ct issue with
Chairman O’Connor and Commis-
sioners Hill and Plummer. He has not
as yet, however, conferred with Mr.
Palmer the White House, and to-
day a spokesman for the Chief Ex'-

« ecutive indicated that there had been
no new development in the situation
from his standpoint.

Although a majority of the board
is Insistent that Mr. Palmer should be
asked to resign, It was said to be their
desire to give the President every
opportunity to acquaint himself with
the facts and not to move hastily.
Mr. Palmer, meanwhile, has refused
comment, saying he was too occupied
with his duties.

Restored Relations Possible.

If the board’s views ultimately pre-
vail, it is believed the relationship be-
tween it and the corporation will
i evert more to the status of two years
ago before Mr. Palmer, at the sugges-
tion of the President, was elected to
bis present post. Then the corpora-
tion was more than a department of
the board, whereas in the last two
year* it has been an agent with
board administrative power dele-
gated to it by the board at the in-
stance of the White House.

Whether the outcome of the present
difficulty, which has developed from al-
most constant disagreements between
the board and Mr. Palmer over policies

involvin'- varied administrative acts,

will affect the legislative program the
PresMant will recommend to Congress
this Winter, is awaited with interest.
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FLASHES OF LIFE

Br the ¦Associated Press. (
| NEW YORK.—Theodore Roosevelt (

is becoming proficient in Hindu. From J
[ the region where he has been chasing 1

the ovis poll he has sent word to the
manager of his last year’s gubernato
rial campaign to arrange some

i speeches before Hindu voters. ,
NEW YORK.—Excellent meal for

four cents! Goulash, sphaghettl, prunes
and water were served on tin plates ,
made of milk cans to 1.000 persons.
The Near East Relief gave the meal.'i
It Is the same es It serves to destitute
children In distant lands.
'PITEA. Sweden. —There's “red gold" i

.in the Swedish woods. The crop of i
lignon. a berry like a cranberry, has

, been bountiful and is finding a large
market abroad.

ST. LiOUia.-i-Look as if Mary K.
Browne has found tennis good prac- i
tice for golf; also as ifgraduates never
forget what they learned at Atlanta
University as taught for links cham
pions. i

COLUMBUS.—More than 40 wei or-
ganizations are mobilizing to get 2.75
beer and to spread poison propaganda

¦that the Volstead act cannot be en-
forced; but the drys w-111 outmobtlize )
them, says Wayne B. Wheeler,

i NEW YORK.—Golfers returned!
from the P. G. A. tournament are at- i

i trlbuting two remarks to Walter Ha r
gen, viz; /

l When the tourney started—Well.
boys, which one of you Is going to be /

. second?
When it ended—Weli. boys, you did ,

very well.
PHILADELPHIA.—SamueI Cohen.

Government witness, has testified he i
was paid S3OO a month for getting evi-
dence against 53 distributors of alco- T

' hoi.
_

.
t | DES MOINES.—The State is pub- '

| llshing the names of 100,000 ineligibles 1
j for matrimony. They are t3ylum or '

. | hospital Inmates. T
HAMMONTON. N. .J.—A family has

left home in fear of a tarantula which
vanished after dropping from a bunch

; of bananas.
NEW YORK. —Ina Claire is back

from Paris with a new beauty recipe:
git before a mirror 10 minutes every
morning and make faces at. yourself.
It exercises the facial muscles.

NEW YORK.—Mrs. Frank Tinney

1 has had a receiver appointed for her
husband’s property because he is be-

’ nlnd in his alimony.
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FEAST OF ST. TERESA
POSTPONED FOR DAY

Carmelite Fathers at Catholic Uni-

! varsity Notified of Change

i From Rome.
, The feast of Bt. Teresa. “The Little

. Flower.” has been postponed until to-¦ morrow instead of today as a result
> of a special dispatch to the Carmelite

, Fathers and Catholic University from¦ their general in Rome notifying them¦ that Pope Pius had made the change.
Many of the churches went through

: .with the prepared ceremonies today, as
- the news of the changed time did not

i reach them soon enough.
i Tomorrow impressive ceremonies

, will mark the observance of the feast
i at the Mount Carmel Retreat House,
i which Is unde* the direction of the

Barefoor Friars -of the Carmelite or-
i

I FIRST BODIES RECOVERED FROM SUBMARINE TAKEN ABOARD U. S. S. CAMDEN. Diver, working in the sunken Sol discovered the
bodies oi John L. Gibson end William C. Tesehemacher, members ni the iil-leted craft’s crew. On the deck of the U. S. S. Camden the bodies were

draped with American flags, and the photograph shows the officers end rrew standing at attention. Cop.rrlrht or Acme Photos.

der. Solemn high mass wilt be cele-
brated‘dt 9:30 tomorrow morning.

Rev. M. J. Rlordan, rector of St.'
| Martin’s Church, will be the celebrant
and will deliver the sermon. He will
be assisted by Rev, Father Eliseus and
Rev. Father Angel of the Carmelite
Monastery, as deacon and subdeacon,
respectively.

At services in ihe Mount Carmel Re-
treat House at 7:30 tomorrow evening
Rev. Dr. Bernard A..McKenna, execu-
tive secretary of the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception at Cath
olic University will preach on “The
.Little Flower.”

’audit rehearing denied.

Appeal to U. S. Supreme Court
Likely in Philippean Ship Case.

MANILA. September 30 OP).—The
motion of Insular Auditor Wright for
a rehearsing of the YnohauSti case, in
which the Supreme Court held that
the rulings of the auditors were sub-
ject to appeal to the Supreme Court,
was denied yesterday. The auditor will
appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States.

The case arose out of a. decision of
the collector of customs levying an im-
port-duty of 175,000 against Ynohaustl
& Co., for repairs to their steam ship,
•he Venu;, made at Hongkong.

BEST MEANS SOUGHT TQ STOP
PROMISCOUS FOOD HANDLING

How can the discriminating' house-
wife be persuaded not to handle a
chicken or a roast of beef to satisfy
herself of its tenderness before she
buys it?

This question was the subject of de-
bate when the Commissioners held a
public hearing in the board room of
the District Building today to get the
views of several hundred market deal-
ers and storekeepers on the proposal
Os Health Officer William G, Fowler
to amend the health regulations to
require fodstuffs to be kept in sani-
tary containers when on display and
to prevent promiscuous handling of
foods.

Perclval Marshall, attorney for the
Louisiana Avenue Merchants’ Associa-
tion, contended with that house-
wives, when they go marketing, seem
to want the privilege of determining
hqw tender meat is before they pur-
chase it. Mr. Marshall tried to show
the Commissioners what a problem
the dealers would face if they tried to
tell housewiyes they could not touch
a piece of meat before buying it.

Commenting on the new regulations
as a whole, spokesmen for the market
dealers and the storekeepers took the
genera! position that the proposed

*
* ~

amendments are both unreasonable
and unnecessary.

.Mr. Marshall told the Commission-
ers Dr. Fowler has ample authority
under existing law to reach any deal-
er who sells unfit products. He as-
sorted that the dealers themselves are
anxious to prepare and handle their
foodstuffs in the best possible manner
in order to improve their business.

Health Officer Fowler told the Com-
missioners with equal emphasis that
the new rules are not unreasonable or
unnecessary. He said the existing
regulations are designed principally
to prevent the sale of unwholesome
foods, while the amendments are in-
tended to protect foods on display

from dust, Insects and promiscuous
handling.

Commissioner Fenning asked Mr.
MarsbftU why objection was being

raised if the Health Department al-
ready has sufficient authority to do
what is is aiming at. He asked if
the proposed amendments were more
stringent.

Mr. Marshall replied they are not
more stringent, but that, in addition
to being unreasonable, they were so
phrased Ihkt a dealer coult not tell
exacth* what they mean. He.went

j into detail to inquire why there should

I be a requirement for the effectual
| screening of a store if there is to
be another clause requiring all foods
to be in sanitary containers where
flies could not possibly touch them.

6 E. C. Brandenburg, an attorney,
raised strenuous objection to a clausa
which he said would require the wrap*

r ping of all bread in wax paper. Mr.
. Bradenburg declared some buyers do
. not want wrapped bread that un-

s wrapped bread for those who prefer
• It can be kept in a sanitary manner.

There was a difference of opinion be-
tween Mr. Brandenburg and Dr. Fowl-

. er as to the meaning of the new regu-

t lation with regard to bread. Dr.
- Fowler said it would not require the

t wrapping of all loaves, but meant only
r that the bread should be covered. Mr,

• - Brandenburg insisted the language, if
. adopted into a regulation, would meanr the separate wrapping of all bread.

i Representatives of the Riggs Market
and the Arcade Market also had
spokesmen present to give their views

; of the new rules.
While the question of women han-

dling meats and chickens before buy-
-1 ing them was under discussion one

speaker pointed out these foods are
1 cooked before being served, which, he

said, would eliminate any harm result-
ing from the product having been han-

-1 died to determine its tenderness.
1 Mr. Brandenburg, in concluding his

i remarks, declared there wsis a ten-
deaey nowadays te pass tee maay un-

I

The New Driver.
;? *— —<>
/ H» started forth in his new limou-

sine, with wife and aunt and nieces
17; he planned to drive upon the

wav to some far beach —it
was a holiday; the road would swarm
with cars all day, of course, the reck-
less lads would be abroad in force. I
said to him, this Mr. Knowitall. before
he left his rich ancestral hall. "This
driving; stunt is strictly new to you,

you’ve only had your bus a week or
two. Mark well my words, and paste
them in your hat: Keep off the roads
where speeders come to bat. Along
secluded lanes pursue your nay, keep

to the right, the traffic rules obey.
The unskilled driver should avoid the
crowd, look straight ahead and say his
prayers aloud.” “When your advice,”
said Mr. Knowitall. "is needed here,
ffr it I’ll surely call. I do not need
a year in which to learn to drive a car
and make its rear wheels turn. All
one requires is such a head as mine to
•corch along and make a record fine.
I’ll take the road where all the autos
eceot, and for your rede I do not care
a hoot.” He took the road where
locoed autos prance, and home re-
turned, prone In an ambulance. His
aunt came home upon a cellar door,

,we laid his nieces on the kitchen floor;
his wife came home, the windshield
’round her neck, his car came home a
bant and battered wreck. C’hlrur-
coons three, apothecaries five, toil day
by day to keep the bunch alive. And
I am waiting as the slow days go, my

chance to say, "'Well. well. I told you

\SOl”
, Copyright. 1 WALT MASON.

FOLLOWS UP “FREE RIDE”
BY APPROPRIATING AUTO

Young Man Befriended by Woman

Physician on Trip to City Ar-

rested for “Joy-Biding.”
The automobile of Dr. Anna Weld,

who motored here yesterday from her
home in Rockford, 111., was taken
from & garage where she had parked
it, by a young man to whom she had
given a “lift” yesterday at Unlon-
town, Pa., on her way here, accord-
ing tp charges made to police.

A youth registering cs Benjamin
Henderson, 22 years old, of Scranton,
Pa,, was arrested early today by
Potteeman O. P. K«w of the tenth
precinct after a lookout ’ order had
been sent to all precincts for recovery
of the car. He is being held on a
charges of joy-riding.

Henderson relieved Dr. Weld at
driving several tiroes during the trip
and” Was with her when she placed
the egr in a D street garage here.

In Police Court today Burke admit-
ted taking the car from the garage,
but said he took it to “fixthe brakes.”

"I am sure the brakes did not need
Aging gt 3 o’clock this morning on
Georgia avenue,” commented the
Judge. ”1 will hold you on a bond of
$2,000 to await the action of the grand
jury.” .

necessary regulations, which hamper
business, and that he felt the time had
come to discontinue this practice.

The Commissioners took the regula-
tions under advisement.
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MAN IS FOUND SNOT
IN DIVORCEE’S HOME
Wealthy Real Estate Broker,

Dangerously Wounded. Is
Likely to Die.

By the Pres*.

PHILADELPHIA. Septemhei 30.
Maurice E. Felt, wealthy real estate

operator, hovered between life a n<f
death in a hospital today as the re-

sult of being shot in the right temple
while in the home of Miss Lillian M.
Emmanuel in the fashionable German-
town section last night. Physicians
said he had only a slight chance of
recovery.

Miss Emmanuel, who was held ae s
material witness, declared that Felt
had allot himself, hut bte police have
been unable to obtain any further
detalla.

Mias Emmanuel is a divorcee, the
mother of a 2-vear-old child, and is
understood to live alone, the child and
a maid being the only other occupants
of the house.

According to the authorities, the
shooting became known when a call
for an ambulance was received at the
Germantown Hospital. Doctors found
Felt, fully dressed, lying across a bed
with blood flowing from a wound in
the right temple. They refused to
remove the man until police were
notified, but gave first aid treatment.
Ambulance attendants told the author-

| itiea that while awaiting their arrival
a neighbor rushed into the house and
warned Miss Emmanuel to "stick to
her story” and the less talking she
did the better.

Felt Is married and the faiher of
; a 10-year old son. Mrs. Felt was

notified of the shooting and hurried
to the hospital. The injured man’s

father la seriously ill in Atlantic City

I and efforts were made to keep news
of his son's condition from him.

Felt came into prominence here

whan ha built a number of large mo-
tion picture houses. He operated them
for a while, but later sold them to the
ownera of a large string of theaters.

DECLARED SANE; IS FREEO
Jury Eejects Testimony of Alien-

ists at St. Elizabeth's.
Clarence B. Pointer, who had bean

adjudged insane and had been con-
fined at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital. was
released late yesterday afternoon bv.'gl
jury before Justice Hitz of the Di.**-
trict .Supreme Court after a hearing
on a writ of habeas corpus sued out
by Attorney Ralph A. Cusick.

The alienists at the Government
Hospital for the Insane testified that
the patient had not recovered from
his delusions of persecution which had
led to his detention, but the Jury ac-
cepted the testimony of Dr. Kenneth
W. Kinney and Dr. Raymond K. Fox-
well, Who declared the petitioner sane
and capable of caring for himself.
Pointer is 37 years old, and was first
adjudged of unsound mind by « lur*¦ la, Alabama.
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